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Poli~~men as pigs? --that'snoi all. You can see Republicans as elephants and
Democrats as donkeys in a special exhibit featuring cartoonist Thomas N ast
in the Van~ormer Administration Building. See pg.2 for moreNast.

Board approves budget

I. '

.. A gargoyle 'at the entran~e of Memorial Hall greets vis'itorsto the dorm (pic-
, turedat right). . Photos by John Simmons
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New headsets women's studies goals
By LINDA BRUZGULIS

As women fin more diverse roles
and become more actively involved
in higher education, educators have
become conscious of the omission of
wo men from. the traditional,
curriculum. Women's studies is an ef-
fort to make up for and correct that
omission, contends Dana Hiller,
assistant professor of sociology' and
director of the newly created office of
.women's studies.

President Bennis announced her
appointment June 28 at a special
meeting of the Board of Directors.
Hiller was selected from among III
inquiries and applications for the
position after a six-month search for
a director.

The search, headed by Alison
J aggar, assistant professor of
philosophy, organized six months
ago under Provost Gene Le Wis's. of-
fice, originally called for a part-time
director to be hired from U'C, Once a
budget was approved for the office,
the search was opened nationally for
a full-time director who would, in ad-
dition to the administrative duties,
maintain a part-time teaching load.

Hiller, will retain her respon- relevant to the 1970's."
sibilities in the department of Women's studies will be organized
sociology in addition to her duties as .' as a program; not as .~.dt;pa(tme;nt.
the .director of women's studies. The
office will open in the. fall.

Hiller explained that she hopes
women's studies will help create a .
'new college experience for college
women to increase their self-
confidence and aspirations.

"1 also hope that the women's
studies will be able to work closely
with the Cincinnati Consortium of
Colleges and Universities to expand
offerings and take advantage of the
wider resources of the community,"
H iller added. .

" Worn en's 'stud i e sis a
" phenomenon that has grown at an
amazing pace in colleges across the
nation," said Hiller, adding that the
UC program will be one oLap-
proximately 80 programs which have
developed since 1968: '
"It seems especially important to

'me .that a major, urban university
such as U<;: have such a program,"
said Hiller. "The diverse educational
.tracks which this institution'. has to
offer its student body are all inneed .
of an updated perspective on women'

Quarterly Schedule of Fees for 1974-75,

OCAS
Lower division
Upper division

University College

.•.Branch,C~Heges '

All BaccalaureatePrograms
'except Nursing and 'Health,
Pharmacy, and'CCM
Lowerdi vision

Upper division

'CCM
Lower division
Upper division

Nursing arid Health, Pharmacy

Graduate programs exceptCCM $310

Law

Graduate CCM programs

Medicine $400

Cincinnati
residents

Ohio
residents

out-of-state
residents

The uc Board of Directors ap- as Student, Faculty and University
proved what was described as 'an Senates andconsultatiorr and final

, "austerity. budget" 0[$139,973,581' approval of the President," ,. .
"during a,specialri1:eetlr(g:Rhd:a Y;Juhe ,," .. ,:Il,enriis",q;d:derl,.th?rf,the::,fa~V11t'y, 0;, ,I "., ·co, .• " ,,',' '<'.,:".'.""""""',''''' .".":,.,.,:,,.. ;'.,,,..,.
28. staff, students arid' administrators
The budget calls for arrexpen- ~~e;'commit~ed,to .theimprovement

diture reduction of $1.5 million from of our teaching" and expanding-the
. the 73-74 continuation budget and an University's contribution to the com-
additional planned savings- of $1,- ,mvnity.' .... ..'

, 293,000 during the new fiscal year. . -In response to a state subsidyrevi-
. " "The necessity of expense budget sion formula approved' by the Ohio
reductions and. mandated savings Board of Regents in April, theUC '
have-left this budget stripped of any Board adopted a quarterly schedule
flexibility and the possibility of ex- of fees thatisapproximately $.20,000
. pansion ofnecessary new programs less than a schedule proposed earlier. "
withoutcomparable further cuts in Following protest from Law school
existing programs," said President students, the UCBoard reduced a

. Bennis as he presented the budget proposed $150per quarter increase in
. proposal. fees for non-resident law students to

The budget forecasts a total in- $75 per quarter. The Regents' ap-
come from student' fees' and proved the change. .
governmental appropriations of $59 In addition, the Regents requested
million with a totalinstructional and that the proposed' fee for CCM
general expenditure of$72.2million. graduate students and un-
Student services; budgeted at $4A dergraduate out-of-state students re-

million, will constitute three per cent main the same for the new academic
of projected expenditures while ad- year.
.ministrative costs, at $3.7 million" ,In its subsidy formula, the Regents
will swallow.another three per cent of agreed to provide the University with
budgeted funds. additional funding of$5.8 million per
Bennis said the budget resulted year of which $1.3 million would be

from "a long and involved process .used for fee reductions.
within each department and vice- Alf students will continue to pay
presidential area, consultation with the. additional $50 per quarter
University governance ~roups such general fel;::which remains constant.
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$260
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Dana Hiller'
. . ... new director

"Ideally, such a program would no
longer beneededwhen women and
sexrelated issuesarenaturally incor-
porated vintoj.he 'curriculum," ex-
plained Hiller. She emphasized that
the knowledge gained by women's
studies programs is effective when in-
corporated into the traditional
curriculum rather than as a separate
department.

Hiller explainedthatthere Will be
an. advisory council established con- .
sisting of faculty.istudents and, ad-
ministrators ..to . decide criteria .for
courses and .set objectives for the
.'program. She added "that she will
study models from other universities

in developing a feasible program for
lJC: . .
"1 expect there tobea great variety

of oourses.t' -Hiller iexpiained. She
emphasized courses largely compen-
satory in that they focus on material
about women and by women,
theoretical courses. focusing or{ ~ek ' .'
differences in all areas, .and skill
courses to 'assist ina woman's per-
sonal development.

Sheexplainedthat.there wi Itbe no
special faculty for the courses but that
any faculty member 'may submit a '
proposal for a women's studies
course within his or her department
.oras an interdisciplinary course.

"I am very concerned about
developing women's studies at. all
levels-from introductory courses to
graduate level courSes aimedi.at
developing theory and research,"
said Hiller. '

, She explained that women's
studies is the "intellectual analysis of
the role and nature of women."
.Through women's, studies women
can become an active part of the
curricula. "Knowledge, like many
other things in western culture, has
been structured from a male perspec-

.' tive." , "
She added that part of her respon-

sibility will be to develop a program
thatcan have a positive impact on the
aspirations of women who come to
UC and .that can "broaden the
perspectiveofthe men who choose to
study at Uc. . ", "

H iller is' a native of, Greenville,
Ohio. She has degrees' from
.Northwestern University, ,.!hel).n-
iversityof North Carolina and UC,
where she receiveaher Ph.D. in
sociology in 1971.
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Memorial Hall:
By BECKY BAUER

What a contrast. The fast paced
youth of today living and learning, in
an old meandering building ofyester-
day. A 68-year-old man might have
spent his best college experiences in
Memorial Hall.
Memorial Hall has a history of its

own, this year marking its 50th An-
niversary, It was 'built in 1924 to com-
memorate those students, alumni
and faculty who served in WWI. The.
first occupants were men, but after
WWlI women moved into the hall.
The women have never moved out.
The uniqueness of Memorial Hall

is in its construction. It is a perfect
"Dark Shadows" setting on rolling
acreage, boasting a solid form of slate
roof and leaded glass windows. At
the' entrance of the hall there are
white cut st one figures of goggled and.
helmeted soldiers, tanks and grotes- .
que gargoyles hang over the. top
ledges of ,. Memorial. beckoning
bewildered onlookers and skeletons
honoring soldiers of WWI.
During WWIl the marble fixtures

in the restroorns were taken out for
economic reasons. In 1948, a
massive remodeling took place. An
annex was added off the west wingto
serve as the infirmary. At the.timethe
front entrance breezeway was closed
in and the reception desk and mail
room were added. The north lobby
was also built at this time:

Apartments for 'the resi~ent
counselors were also pUL in at this,

Nine out of ten UC students are
Ohio residents and three. out-of teo'
are .Cincinnati residents, Garland
Park, vice provost for Admissions
and Records, said in a report to the
University's Board of Directors June
4.

Parker's report, entitled "Profile'
Aspects, of the Student Body," was
based 'on a survey of the students
'enrolled during the past autumn
quarter.
.. Enrollment by 2,760 black
students accounted for 9 per cent of
all undergraduates responding to an
ethnic question on admissions
documents, making this the largest
number of black students enrolled in
any Ohio institution (with the possi-
ble exception of Ohio State) and the
highest percentage of black students
in any state institution (with theex-

ception of Central State), according
to Parker.

Parker said 36,262 students were
enrolled at uc at the time of his sur-
vey; making the school 23rd in total
enrollment and 28th' in full-time
enrollment in the country. 5,739
students were enrolled in the two-
year college~,(Raymond Walters,
Clermont General. and Technical.;
Ohio CoIlege of Applied Science and
Tri-County Academic Center).
The enrollment of 13;300part-time

students makes UC's the largest such
enrollment in Ohio by far, says
'Parker:S,325 students were enrolled
in UC's graduate programs. .
Parker also said that 8 per cent of

the freshman class was-made up of
graduates of, Ohio high schools, and
27 per cent ranked in the top 10 per
cent of their high school classes.

i·

50 years of contrast

. time in the north and west wings.
Where it was possible, walls were
knocked out to make accessfrom one

. wing to another. . '. .
In the early 60's the infirmary was.

closed and the rooms of the annex
were taken over by occupants of the
dorm.. .' .. ,

Memorial Hall has a cozy feeling
of warmth. The walls are thick and

" '

many rooms have fireplaces. Vaulted nati Hist,orical SocietY·in1973~ .
ceilings; transoms, dormer arid bay If Memorial's ghosts could talk,
windows make each room unique. they would undoubtedly reminisce of
"lt1s·a dorm with a lot of ghosts the generations of inspiring and

and many memories," said. Starr' hopeful youth they've seen come and
Agress, vice president of Memorial go.
Hall. How grand Memorial must have
The charm of Memorial Hall has looked when it was one of the few

not gone unnoticed. Memorial was buildings on. the sparse' campus.
made an historical site'by the Cincin- Better yet, how grand it stands today,

\
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Charles M. Barrett, professor of

radiation therapy at the UC College
of Medicine and president of
Western and Southern Life In-
surance Co. was confirmed by City
Council June 26 to the UC Board of
Directors.
Barrett replaces Edwin A. Snow,

who resigned from the Board in
January. He was nominated June 19
by Mayor Berry to the vacant seat.
Barrett formerly served on the UC

Board of Directors from 1968 to
1970, then resigned his seat for an ap-
pointment to the Board of Regents
by former Governor James A.'
Rhodes. He resigned this, position
last year after he was promoted to the
presidency of Western and Southern.
Barrett will retain his duties as full-

time professor in the College of
Medicine, but has resigned his posi-
tion as head of the radiation therapy
department. An "opinion 'submitted
by City Solicitor Thomas Luebbers
stated that there exists no conflict of
interest between Barrett's faculty
responsibilities and his membership
to the Board since he receives no
compensation for his duties at the
college. ,

Barrett was not one of the five
recommendations submitted by the
trustee selection task force appointed

by City Council in January to screen
candidates for the Board seat. The,
mayor was not required to choose
from these nominations.
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Low enrollments plagues ROTC
,,'By NEIL KLOTZ

Having braved the protests,
pickets and bombings of the late six-
ties, the Reserve Officers Training
Corp (ROTC) on many campuses
has been threatened by the only
enemy capable of outflanking it: un-
derenrollment.
Nearly half the nation's campus

Army ROTC units have sustained
enrollment losses that make them
financially unsound, according to the
Pentagon. In addition, over the past
four years total enrollment for Army,
Navy and Air Force ROTC units has
dropped from 161,000 to 61,000.

Lower enrollments mean an in-
creased cost for educating each
ROTC student, according to Mr.
Richard Rose, head of the Defense
Department's education office. At
183 colleges ROTC courses draw
fewer than 15 students, said Rose;
that means' the cost per student at
those schools has soared to $22,000.
At schools that graduate more than
50 ROTC cadets per year, the
average per head cost is only about
$8000, but schools with these low stu-
dent costs have declined from 151 to
only 19 during the last.four years.

In the past the military has been
willing to withstand a high "cost
benefit ratio" in ROT programs-
up to $17,000 per student-because

AffirmativeActiontroJtbles

discussed at training •seminar

that is still cheaper than the cost at a
military academy. Four years at West
Point costs the taxpayer about $70,-
000 per student. Previously the
Defense Department has required
that campus ROTC units graduate 15
or more students per year, but units
were allowed to average their
production over a four-year period to
make IlP for lean times;

Under new regulations, third-year
(junior) ROTC enrollments at a
given school must total 17 or more
students. Averaging has been
eliminated.
Currently 149 of the 290 existing

Army ROTC units have fewer than
17 cadets in their junior classes.
Although nothing is certain, "letters
of concern" will probably be sent to
schools in trouble, according to Col.·
Cornelius Radu, chief of the Army's
ROTC branch in a statement made to
the Chronicle of Higher Education.
After the letter of concern, a school

would be given a year to raise
enrollments, then an additional year
on "probation," after which the
Army might terminate the program,
said Radu. Besides enrollment, the
Army would consider, an institution's
past record in producing new of-
ficers, administrative support of
ROTC programs, output of
m i no ri t y -g r o up officers and
geographic location b'efore

eliminating the unit there.
Although Army ROTC has suf-

fered the biggest enrollment decline,
Navy and Air Force units have also
faced shortages. Of the Air Force's
182 units, 11 have been slated for ter-
mination, 13 have been placed on
probation and 13 have received
letters of concern in the last few
months. Five of the Navy's 57 units
have. been sent letters of concern.
A, major problem facing Army

ROTC in particular is the number of
scholarships available. Each branch
of ROTC has 6500 scholarships to
offer, but the Army has to spread
them over more units than the Navy
or Air Force.
Although the statistics show an

overall decline in enrollment for all
branches, traditional ROTC
strongholds continue to draw cadets,
and some schools that eliminated
programs have considered re-
establishing them;
At Oregon State, Army ROTC

enrollment has declined slightly, but
the Navy ROTC unit has grown to
the largest in the U.S., with 50 cadets
graduating-this spring; However, this
is largely because it's the only Navy
, ROTC in the state, and 95 per cent of
the cadets are, on full scholarship
, froin the government. ,

At West Virginia University
(WVU) both Army and Air 'Force

ROTC have thrived with about 150
students in each program. ROTC has
been at the University since 1867, and
until 1967 West Virginia law required
all freshmen and sophomores, to
complete the basic ROTC course in
order to graduate.
The Army commander at WVU at-

tributed ROTC's success to its ability
to integrate the community and
create acceptance. "The importance
of ROTC has not been to put the
Army at the University, but to put the
'University into the Army," he said.

Stanford University' abolished
ROTC in 1970 after weeks of anti-
ROTC protests, but a student-faculty
group there has recently been lob-
byinghard tor its reinstatement. The
so-called "Stanford Committee on
ROTC" gathered enough faculty
signatures last year to force the issue
onto the Faculty Senate agenda. The
Senate voted in January to postpone
the issue indefinitely.
The Committee has since cir-

culated letters and questionnaires to
1500 freshmen at Stanford,
emphasizing the availability of full-
tuition scholarships and promising
that "if sufficient interests exists, the
program' will be brought back." A
spokesman for the Stanford ad-
ministration has termed the letter
"misleading" and "oversimplified."
Similar moves to reinstate ROTC

have occurred at Harvard, New York
University and Dartmouth College.
At Boston University the faculty has
already voted to re-establish a unit,
pending negotiations with the
military.
The Pentagon itself has not been

idle during ROTC's decline, but.has
begun to seek new ways to make it
more attractive.
One of its most controversial tac-

tics has been rt growing emphasis on
high school ROTC programs.
Currently 150,000 high schools
students are enrolled as ROTC
cadets. A new Oregon program allow
high school students .to join the
National Guard for four to six
months and receive full academic
credit; the program is currently under
consideration by twelve other states.
The Pentagon has also initiated' a

recruitment effort aimed especially at
women. Currently there' are 5000
women enrolled in college ROTC
programs, but that number is rising
by abciut:~O per, -cent .a -year. Accor-
dingly the military-has-announced
that it plans to triple the-total number
of women in the armed forces by
1977.
New recruiting campaigns have

promised the "liberated" woman
glamor, travel, leadership and
responsibility with slogans like..
"Who says men don't listen when a
woman talks."
This kind of advertising is an insult

to women, according to Sue Kinchy
of. the Central Committee for Con-
scientious Objectors. "As more and
more men are refusing to be
soldiers," she said, "women must
share the responsibility-not for
making war, but for preventing war
by resisting the militarization of
womanhood."

.;...College Press .Service

TUC Summer Hours
(Now through August 25)

WEEK DAYS:

General Building 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Campus Information Center 8:00 a.rn, ~8:00,p.m.
(or until building closes for special events)
Game Room 10:30 a.m. ~ 10:00 p.m.
Concession Stand 8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Ticket Office (open only prior to Fieldhouse concerts)
Nexus Tape Communication Center
(same hours as Information Center - dial 475-6601)
Campus Graphics (take all orders.toRm .. 320 University Center; during
regular office hours)

the way to true equality," she added. said affirmative action probrams
Patterson illustrated the hurdles could be misused to make people

that women and minorities must face believe the companies and unions
Addressing members attendingthe inthe academic world. It is more dif- were involved in _stopping dis-

.administrative management training ficult for a woman to receive a Ph.D: crimiriation when they were really in-
, seminar on July 10, Evelyn Patter- than a man, although ten years later terested in stopping lawsuits.
son. Deputy Assistant hancellor at 91 per cent of the women with doc- Marquita Mcl.ean, director of the
New York University, described the t oratc degrees are still teaching in OfficeoflJniversityCommitmenton
issues and problems she faces as the their degree fields, while only 81 per Human Resources (OUCHR), dis-
irect or of Affirmative Actionthere cent of the men have remained in agreed with Johnson. McLean said,

since 1972. theirs. Women and minorities do not "Affirmative action is based on better
Earlier Gloria Johnson, director of move in the academic circlesthat get utilization of human resources."

the Women's Department> of the In-one tenured. A survey has shown that Johnson said the major problem
t er national Union of Electrical women publish moreshort reviews ",was' that discrimination was often
,Radio '':mdMkchihe Workers (WE) and articles and men publish more .!?!J.ilt,into the system. She said in
'of the AFL-(tIO sp0I<(;:abo4t'iH(l'~9- :1,~r'd,l;ci'<~h'CiI:§'J~#}-gt\~'t,~'d-;_~($;~~~~~d-b?~~,;;,~9P,9ini»,l;n:::"bi.r~9(~k\a,rat,e' _ ., ,.', ~ __."",:I'>,J (,j:; ./;vv .;":3.

volvement of affirmatlveaction the reason was that large grants go to which sometimes reachedB per cent By THOMAS McGRAIL
programs in companies and unions. men. less than what men were earning for Even though the University has no
The discussions were presented as Pay is a major problem since there, the same jobs. I journalism degree program, a

part of the administrative planning is no clear-cut way to evaluate facul- .She went on to point out instances scholarship is available for the pur-
workshop sponsored by the office of ' ty. She believes an outside referee is ' where women had been placed in pose of promoting the profession of
University Commitment-Human the besfwaytohandlewagedisputes.' "sex designated jobs" with no chance journalism and writing in all areas.
R eso u rces (0 UCH R) training Patterson's goal is to make Affir- of advancement out of those jobs. Robert Fee, assistant dean of Arts
selected women and minorities for mat ive Action unnecessary. "Like She explained how women were and Sciences, explained that the in-
top management positions. academic freedom, equality should actually worse off than 15 years ago. vestment generated by the income

Patterson explained that the NY U be a vital part of the fabric of the un- Johnson said in 1963 women were fund will be awarded as a scholarship
faculty theoretically have great ad- iversity," she said. earning 64 per cent as much as men this year. ,'".
ministrative power, but they have not Directing her discussions towards and today they are earning 55 per 'In the' past the gift has averaged
yet taken advantage of it. ' specific problems _with affirmative cent as much.' ", $400 per year. The exact amount is
Believing that more power should, action in. companies and unions, .She said the IUE had been asking determined by the recipient's need.

be with the faculty, she has attempted Gloria Johnson said two reasons' its own union members to act as To receive the scholarship in time
to help them realize their potential, control their involvement: to end dis- watchdogs within their companies to for fall quarter,application should be
not only in relation to the adrninistra- crimiantion and to stop all lawsuits. report instances of discrimination. made the preceding January through
tion, but also on the matter of equali- Johnson points out a number of The IUE has also been questioning the financial aid office or through the
ty. "Eliminating sexist remarks from large companies and unions that had employers about provisions in the adviser to the student publications.
the classroom would be one step on lost lawsuits over discrimination. She contracts they offer employees. The endowment is a university-

Ily Ol!:llUll£ OPELANO
and MARK FINGERMAN

SATlIRDAY:
General Building Closed
Game Room 4:00 p.m. - !O p.m.

SlINDAY:
Total Building Closed

, '

.Lournalism scholarship
.... q-' "'"

\vide' o(feting t~ari;student w~iter
participating in UC journalism. The
mainqualificatiori is a good
academic standing. Need for
assistance is a lesser consideration.

Lee Evans was, at various stages of
his career, the financial editor, city
editor and New York correspondent
to the Cincinnati Enquirer during the
1920's, 30's and 40's.
Shortly after his death in 1950" a

group,' of Enquirer editors and
Evans's friends formed the Lee Evans
Roundtable to perpetuate his
memory and to publicly honor his
contributions to newspaper writing.
In .1961 the Rountable donated

$10,000 to theUC restricted endow-
ment fund to' provide funds for the
grant.
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The. politics of yesterday relevant today in Thomas Nast exhibit
By THOMAS McGRAIL

Policemen as pigs, the original
Demo Donkey and GOP Elephant,
and some unique scenes of everyday

life in America 100 years ago are on
display at the University this
summer, exhibiting the works of the
19th century illustrators Thomas

Nast and Winslow Homer. finest style of the New Radical Left,
The actual pages of "Harper's arrest innocent women during a

Weekly," which billed itself as "The protest demonstration and ignore'
Journal of Civilization," are being , flagrant, though more conventional
exhibited through the courtesy of lawbreakers;' a blackSarnson is
Rosella F. Mathieu" who has loaned sheared, by a southern democrat
the University a portion of her collec- Delilah in an attack on the Ku Klux
tion.Klan; and warm scenes of home life
The drawings were published in are contrasted with scenes of war suf-

"Harper's" between 1857 and 1885. fering at Christmas time.
That era, including the Civil War In the 1870's and" 1880's the
years and the subsequent period of drawings gave vivid impressions of
social upheaval, was examined and conflicts long resolved. But out of the
recorded by the two artists. N ast distance of time they silently com-
tended to criticize the politics and mented on the current state of the na-
mores of the times while Homer tion.
mirrored the .people and their lives. The GOP elephant and the Demo
Thomas Nasi, said 'Mathieu in a donkey showed that partisan politics

commentary posted with the exhibit, were just as much a shoddy part of
was a regular member of the the national scene then as now, ,
"Harper's" staff; Homer was not. Looking at a mob of rioting

. Nast is recognized asthe propaga~or policemen,' grossly caricatured as
of the modern political cartoon. The pigs, I was put iri mind of'the '68
Demo Donkey, the GOP Elephant Chicago convention.
and Uncle Sam are some of his more Then there were "Watch Dogs that
timeless graphic symbols, still mak- Ought to be.Taken up," that is, nar-
ing frequentappearances even in the cotics : agents smelling around
media .of " the' '70's. His most everyone's butt. '
successful figure is the ubiquitous im- In a drawing of "Boss" Tweed,
age of Santa Claus, Santa originally towering twice the size of the law, it
appeared in hisIllustrations of Cle- was fairly easy to visualize "Tricky
ment Moore's "Twas the Night Dick" in his place telling everyone
Before Christrnass'tin "Harper's;' in who would listen where they should
1874. stick the constitution.
Nast's favorite themes were cor- These cartoonsaren't dated or out-

ruption in government and political dated; Nast is timeless. And there's a
hypocrisy. 'As I wandered, (and bonus message;things haven't chang- .
wondered) back and forth before the ed all that much.
wall full of musty political cartoons, Aside from his support of Grant,
the relevance oft hose cartoons hook-Nast's patriotism showed in his earn-
ed me. paign pictures promoting Lincoln's
Some of N ast's cartoons' have a 1864 re-election. N ast also depicted a

timelessness. Pig policemen, in the black regiment in Civil War action.
. The News RecordlRick Piccirillo

Pictured above is "The Elephant Walks Around and the 'StilIHunt'isNearly
('Over," from Harper's, Oct. 28, 1876.

j~4 "

"Hello, Santa Claus" from Harper's, Dec. 20,1884 lntroducedNasf's figure to
the American folklore.scene. -

His main achievement was his role His draughtmanship was used
in the crackdown on the Tammany most frequently in his portrayal of
Hall machine and the prosecution of social scenes as in "Husking the, Corn
"Boss" Tweed. 'Before he went tojail, in New England" and most effective-
'Tweed was quotedas saying, "They ly in "Life at Harvard."
can say whatever they want, my peo- Homer also created war scenes,
pie can't read. Just stop them (N ast's) focusing on specific situations and
damn pictures." When he finally 'avoiding any political or social com-
went to prison, Tweed had in his ment.ibut the horror of war still.carne
possession at least one copy of all through clearly. He used the same
Nasi's caricatures of him.' curious .approach when' he, drew a
The English humor magazine man gazing at the body of a woman

"Punch,j and John Tenniel, the washed ashore after a disaster at sea
English artist who illustrated "Alice in "The Wreck of the Atlantic cast
in Wonderland" greatly influenced upon the shore."
Nast. The pen and ink styles are The exhibition is open to the
_similar and they 'used the same public, free of charge, from 8 a.in. to
woodblock printing method. 4 p.rn. Monday through Friday in the

Winslow Homer differed from Van Wormer Administration
Nast. He declined to join the Building (between Teachers College
Harper's staffand eventually.gave up and McMicken Hall on Campus
pen and ink to become a master of Drive) on the Clifton campus. The
watercolor. show will close August 23.
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"Selling" the University

'How to welcome Jreshmento UC

The News Record/Rob F()~art)'

By KATHY MARTIN
, and LINDA BRUZGULIS

Last Thursday afternoon, ap-
proximately 150 freshmen and their
parents checked into Daniels Hall,
shuffled off to Zimmer Auditorium
and were welcomed to iUC through
the Orientation Program.
"You are all important parents and

students," said Louis Osinske, dean
of student development. "You're our
chance for self renewal."
She told them that college will

mean new friends, new experiences,
and "a new you. Noone's going to
know just how good or bad you
were."
The freshmen were also enter-

tained by fourteen summer orienta-
tion leaders (SOLS) dressed in red
tee-shirts, performing parodies to
songs and dances from "The Wizard
of Oz," proclaiming: "You're in the
rush of life, into the roar;" singing of'
sad farewells and of coming events:
"SaY goodbye to your mom and dad
and your dog, to your fish and your
frog."

It was the first week of a five week
series to acquaint the students and
their parents with U'C, Myrna
Orphan, assistant dean for student
development, estimated that 3000-
5000 studentss, or 75 per cent of the
freshmen who will attend UC will
participate in summer orientation.
"College is different," said Os-

inske, addressing the orientation
group. "You're coming to a good
school. It's not Harvard or Berkeley,
but it's a good school."
College life was presented to the

freshmen and their parents, focusing
on four typical UC students by means
of a media slide presentation

Pre-law, engineering and pharmacy freshmen register for fall classes during orientation last Thursday. Just wait till
they get the computer print-out!

Language, business are partners
The International Option at UC

will arm business students with skills
'required for an overseas job with in-
ternational corporations.
The departments of Germanic and

Romance Languages and the College
of Bus i n e s sAd min i s t I'at ion
developed the International Option
program last year enabling a student
to receive a Bachelor of Arts degree
for a major in either German, French
or Spanish with a certificate in
business administration.
According to Paul Gaeng, head of

,the, Romance Languages depart-
ment, the typical career for a student
with a major in language had been
teaching. Now with "big business" in-
ternational in scope, the job market is
open to students with language
knowledge and a useable skill. Gaeng
points out that 3200 U.S. firms have
branches or representatives abroad
while 1500 foreign businesses have
interests in the U.S.

-i"J.~T0, prepare Germaa and-Remance
, languagestuctents'fdj'suc'hlpositibns,
requirements have been arranged in
areas of language, business, science
and humanities. Seventy-two hours
in business, including such courses as
business law, world marketing and
in t e r na ti on al economics, are
necessary to complete the program.
"I fail to see how a person with this

training wouldn't be able to find a
suitable position in a firm that does
international work," said Gaeng,
Interested students are encouraged

to become involved in the program
during their freshman year. This
allows the students to graduate in the
normal amount of time. According
to Launa Luedeke, a senior enrolled
in the program, the load is not heavy
if started in the freshman year. She
views the business courses as quite a
change' from Science courses.
"They're even fun," she explained.
Ward McDowell, associate dean

and director of Graduate Programs
in Business Administration,
emphasized that completion of the
International Option program will
fulfill the prerequisite requirements
for entry into the Master of Business
Administration. The MBA degree
could be completed in the same

length of time that is usually required
of undergraduate business students.
Besides businesses which are inter-

national, tourism offers quite a
market for language students. In
1971, 144,000 jobs were available in
the travel industry;' 326,000 are
predicted for 1976.

Singing carries "Student Prince'
By LESLIE KORBEE

Sigmund Romberg's operetta,
"The Student Prince," presents a
comic re-hash of the old boy-meets-
girl plot. Complications arise
because the boy is royalty and the girl
is a tavern maid, popular with the
student 'drinking crowd in pre-
unification Germany.
This bit of fluff is' Edgecliff

Theatre's summer offering. It's light-
hearted entertainment, providing the
audience with an outdoor evening on
a breezy hillside above the river. So
far, very pleasant. '
Excellent choral work is the

mainstay of the production." The
chorus moves and sings well, and is,
understandable. They carry most of '
the energy of the production fromin-
troduction to finale. When they are
offstage, the show grinds exceedingly
slow. • ,

Unfortunately, the performance
level set by the chorus is not met by
the principals. Pat Van Over plays
Kathie, the tavern maid, as Miss
America at Heidelberg U. Her flat
sugarspun interpretation is almost'
matched in dullness by Michael
Farrington's tightlipped, constipated
Prince Karl Franz. Farrington and
Van Over managed to be disappoin-

Consultant program successful
By BRETT HARPER

The Urban Consultant Program of
the University of Cincinnati's English
Department, which' offers the ser-
vices of graduate students and in-
structors with expertise in language
and communications to GreaterCin-
'c in n a.ti businesses, has been
successful, according to Robert
Gebhart, faculty counselor for the
year-old program.
Gebhart said allgraduate students

and instructors who applied to the
program have been placed and that
he intends to expand it as much as
possible without exhausting the
supply of applicants.
"These people all have attained at

least the master of arts degree or its
equivalent and are equipped by their
training and expertise in the English
disciplines-by extensive practice in
researching, planning, writing, revis-
ing, teaching-i-to provide skillful and
exact services ... " he said.
The services include: writing, re-

writing, editing and revising in-
dustrial/ business manuals,
bulletings, reports, and documents of
special or general public interest;
editorial service in communication to
improve the, planning and effec-
tiveness of sales training programs,
advertising and interfirm cor-
respondence; planning and for-
m ulating scripts and functions for
closed, circuit television, videotape
and tape recorders; and individual or
group tutorials.

Most applicants to the program

/

have been placed in the University's
Medical Center to edit psychiatric
reports, Gebhart explained. One con-
sultant trains Dubois Chemical Divi-
sion (Chemed Corp.) salesmen to use
videotape. Another edits reports
which a local government health
agency sends to Washington.
"They (the consultants) may be

engaged for short term or long term
projects, on part-time or full-time
basis," Gebhart said.
Persons interested may contact

Gebhart at 475-2932 or 475-6174.

Graduate journal

ting in what is usually the crowd-
pleaser of the show, the lovely "Deep
in My Heart" duet. Their love scenes
In the show were played as a parody
of Titanic vs. the Glacier, but the
tavern maid never did melt the
prince's heart-she just rolled over
and sank.
Satisfying in secondary roles were

Dan Cook as Dr. Engel, the prince's
mentor, and Viola Feldman as Grand
Duchess. Anastasia. Herr Ruder, the
inkeeper (Mark Ramsey), was the
most believable character of the
evening. He brought more German
flavor to the show than all the brew
that was circulated to the audience.

Notably poor in a secondary role
was Bud Walters as Lutz.the prince's
valet. He marshmelodramatized his
role as a drone to the extent of being
obnoxious to hear in the final act.
Set designer Joe, Tilford.suggested

four locales with his revolving unit
set. His' beer garden for Act I was
nicely, appointed 'and welt' finished;
':c:osturries;'providea'an:int£iestifrk~n;.
ventory of past theatrical events at
EdgecIiff, but failed to add to the
generally highlevel of technical work
for this production.
"The Student Prince" will play

through the weekend at the Edgecliff
Theater, 2200 Victory Parkway.

Asian! studies set for fall
In what it views as a response to

"increasing student interest in the
area," the University will offer fall
quarter an Asian Studies program
leading to an. interdisciplinary
bachelor ofal'ts degree. The new
program, approved. by A & S faculty
members in April; will centralize ex-
isting courses from nine different dis-
ciplines under an interdepartmental
committee which will administer the
program.
To complement the existing

courses scheduled for the Asian
program, the University has added
new Chinese and Japanese language
courses. Funding for the language
courses is expected from sources
other than general funds.
An ad hoc committee of ten faculty

members interested in the Asian
studies field said an increasing
number of undergraduates have in-
quired about such a program, a few
considered transferring to another
university if such a program were not
available at UC.

Students majoring in' Asian
Studies will be required to complete
72 credit hours of work in this field of
concentration. According to propos-

The Graduate Student Association
(GSA), in conjunction with the Un-
iversity Dean, are initiating publica-
tion of a journal to provide a forum
f or papers concerning graduate
research contributed by graduate
students. ~
Presently the GSA is looking for To the Editor: '

an editor for the journal, a position The Fourth of July is a day when
which will carry it a graduate many Americans, are proud of their
assistantship for nine months. The country. This Fourth of July, I was
editor's responsibilities include ob- appalled from watching the treat-
taining material for the journal and mentof a family by the staff at
organizing the format of the publica- Deaconess Hospital.
tion, according to John Perry, chair- Apparently the mother of this
man of the GSA. family was undergoing serious sur-
Applications for the editorship gery and it appeared that the entire

should include statements of relevant family was in the hallway waiting for
experience. The applications should the results. After a considerable wait,
be sent to John Perry, c/o GSA, 421 the surgeon came out to break the sad
TU C, University of Cincinnati. news that the mother had died during
Perry said the GSA hopes to be surgery. Many of the children broke

able to announce the name of the new into tears, some hysterically. I waited
editor by September I: . for the hospital staff, to offer some

ed guidelines, at least one half should
be' selected from offerings in Asian
Language, . Literature, Art,
Philosophy, and History, while the
other one-half (36 hours) must be
selected from offerings in
Ge 0 g rap hy , Anthropology,
Sociology, Economics and Political
Science.

One course (nine hours) must be a
senior project carried out under
supervision ofa member of the Asian
Studies committee.

A "Certificate of Concentration in
Asian Studies" will enable students in
other disciplines to acquire' the
equivalent of a minor in Asian
Studies.
The Certificate, signifying the

completion of 36 credit hours of
work, will be awarded concurrently
with the Bachelor's degree for the
student's major. .

The A: & S Dean Campbell
Crockett will appoint an Asian
Studies director who will administer
in consultation 'with the Asian
Studies Committee. The University
plans to spend $6000 to develop the
program.

•••••••••••••••
assistance. Not only did the
Deaconess staff ignore the plight of
the family, but they closed all doors
and windows in the corridor so they
would not have to listen to the noise.
The inhuman response of the

hospital staff to the family's sorrow
may serve as a reminder to all of us
going into the service professions,
that those who we will work with are
not commodities to be dealt with, but
human beings with needs and
feelings. I only hope that we will res-
pond.to those needs more adequately
than the .staff at Deaconess Hospital.

Michael N aumes
A & S graduate student

, in psychology

narrated by the four students: a male
commuter who is involved in student
government and must work part-

. time to pay tuition; a sorority girl
who finds friends and relaxation in
. her house located across the street
from campus; a black male who lives
alone in an apartment within walking
distance of campus, who presented
particular aspects of a black student
at UC and of a student who main-
tains an apartment; and of a girl Iiv-
ing in the dorms active in the
Residence Hall Association (RHA).
The freshmen and their parents

also participated in language tests,
registration, informal discussions
with the SOLS, 'and planned lectures
as career planning, financial aid,
students' legal rights, the co-op
program, and study habits.
After this schedule was completed

a day later, the freshmen and their
parents had lunch before heading
home orjoining the Queen City Tour
bus. A group of A&S pre-law majors,
engineering and pharmacy majors
shared some ideas about UC, their
majors, and the orientation program.

Participants' reactions to the
orientation program were mixed, but
mostly favorable. There was general
agreement to Robin Hibshman's
remark that the student orientation
leaders (SOL's) did an excellent job.
"They joked around and made us feel

i comfortable when we first arrived
and were so nervous," said Chuck
Day. "The SOL's made it more per-
sonal," said Bob lannarimo.

Parents' responses to the orienta-
tion were also favorable. "We really
needed this orientation," said Mrs.
Batte. "I wanted to understand my
son's new surroundings," said Mrs.
Esther Lavergne, adding that she
found the orientation program "well-

organized. "
Two SOL's, Kevin Scarborough

and Bob Neff, summarized the range
of parents' concerns as·"drugs, 24
hour visitation, finances, and dorm
life." Both agreed that the orientation
was going well.
One common complaint about the

orientation program was that it
omitted a general campus tour. Four
new pharmacy students said that they
had no idea where the pharmacy
building was-or where to find the
bookstores or the registrar's and
cashier's offices. .
Orphan said, "There is no walking

tour of campus scheduled this
summer because it is saved for the fall
orientation program. All freshmen
are urged to attend the fall orienta-
tion which is scheduled for Friday,
September 27, through Sunday,
September 29, the weekend before
school starts."
Several of the freshmen questioned

were from the Cincinnati area and
were vaguely familiar with the cam-
pus before the orientation. Others
commented that the campus "seemed
smaller" or "more compact" than
they had expected.
When asked why they had chosen

to go to UC, freshmen gave three
basic reasons: the distance from their
home, -the lower tuition of a state
school, and excellence in their field of
study.
Although a few students feared

that they wouldn't like UC or that it
would be "hard," most were looking
forward to returning in the fall.

Many of the freshmen seemed sur-
prised to be asked about their es-

i timates of their job prospects after
graduating, but they all expressed an
optimistic outlook on their chances
of future employinent.

Rabe, astronomy prof,
dies at 61

Eugene K. Rabe, 61, professor of Astronomical Unit(AU), is of critical
, astronomy at UC, died July 11 at Our importance for aiming space probes.
Lady of Mercy Hospital, where he Rabe based his calculations on obser-
had been a patient since May 23. He, vat ions made by astronomers around
lived at 2365 Madison Rd., Hyde the world of the orbit of Eros, a tiny
Park." planetoid. He was also a recognized

}.ic,.~,~).b<!e,Rprpjry.;~el',n~n'iC,~meJR,QP- iwt,QorA~Y",.~'"o,n"..", ,til._.e',.; .calcJ..tIl!~iQp."'·,,,iQf
"ciniiati in 1~~8"luid began his UC"periodic orbits." , ." , . ,
duties "as assistant professor of 'His research work at the UC
astronomy. In 1954 hewas promoted Observatory gained for him great
to Associate Professor and in 1953 to prestige. He shared his findings witha full professorship. colleagues in Russia, Germany,

During 1964 and 1965, Rabe was France, Greece and other parts of
engaged in research for NASA. He the world and was a regular con-
also served (1967':68) as visiting tributor to the "Astronomical Jour-
professor at Yale University. In 1971- nal", and to the newer .journal,
72, he was granted academic leave "Celestial Mechanics."
from UC to do research andwriting Rabe held two earned doctorates
in celestial mechanics at the (1937 and 1940) from Berlin Univer-
Astronomisches Rechen .Institut in sity, where 'he became Instructor of
. Heidelberg, Germany. Astronomy in 1942. His research on

Rabe was internationally recog- ~he minor planets, begun in 1937, was I

nized for his strides in attacking the interruptedbythe war. When the In-
mysteries of celestial mechanics and terriational Astronomical Union
space travel. His research, most of it designated the UC Observatory as
done at the UC Observatory, has the world clearing houseforinforma-
been of great importance to both tion on the minor planets. Paul
American and Russian space Herget, director of the Observatory,
programs. invited Rabe to join the staff.'
In 1950, he published what was

considered the most accurate figure Survivors include Rabe's wife
forthedistance from the earth to the Erica, and their two daughters, In~
sun. This distance, called the grid and Karin.

anyone w'ho is willing to help out
in any-area of the production of
the paper. We need columns,
letters, reviews, arts and sports
material as well. There's a lot of
opportunity for someone to try
out workingo'n the newspaper
this summer and help in planning

"the upcoming fall issues.
Deadline is noon August 1 for
the August 6 edition.

SummerNR'

,.

If you are interested or have
anyq uestions, contact the
summer editor in 233 TUe,or
.call 475;.2748.

The News Record,
Summer Edition

Linda Bruzgulis , Summer Editor
Keith Glaser Associ~te Editor
Jordan Illeznick Sports Editor
Rick Piccirillo Photography Editor

The News Rec()rd publishes three times during the summer quarter in each summer term.
Deadline is noon, August 1,for the August 6edition.

During the regular academic year, The News Record is published every Tuesday 'and Friday
~ythe stud~nts of the University of Cincinnati. The newspaper strives to be the independent, ar-
"cul~te vorce of .the. students of the lJniversity. All editorial policy is determined by
a majority of the Ediforial Board. '
The News Record is a member of the National Educational Advertising Service, Inc.

There's one more issue of The .,
News Record to be published
during the summer' quarter.

. Usually the newspaper publishes
every Tuesday and Friday during
the regular academic year.

The summer publication
offers a regular service to the
summer school student and, in
addition, provides an opportuni-
tyfor.new people to join the staff
and find out what it's like.'

We need writers,.
photographers, artists, typists or

-,,.
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DC club picks up speed for fall
By JENNY EICHNER

National figures. proclaim ,auto
racing second in spectator. atten-
dance only to horse racing. The ob-
ject of the game is speedand how well
a driver can control it.
In road racing there is a designated

course, usually bounded by guard
rails and paved by asphaltorcement.
A race's success depends not only on
a driver's speed but also on his
familiarity with the course; For this
reason, the race drivers are allowed

. to walk and test drive the course;
"A driver must be keenly aware of

the close proximity of other cars and
how they will affect his strategy,"
commented professional For-mula
Super Vee driver, Chuck Smith.
Smith has been involved in racing

. for sixteen years and finds it, " ... the
most exhilarating and gratifying
sense of power I've ever known."
H is racing career began at the age

of sixteen when he participated in
local 'drag races with a 1940 Ford. He
then tried stock car racing in the 'Ar-
co Circuit: which; unlike drag race
straightaways, is driven in laps on an
oval dirt track.
Smith then tested his skill in the

Formula Super Vee Professional
Gold Cup Series in 1972. The Super
Vee car is a single seat, open wheeled
racing car based on standard
Volkswagen 1600 components.
, After his first season in the series,
"I...no longer had the time nor the in-
come to support my racing alone.
Rather than quit, I decided to look
for a club or business to back my race
car. The University of Cincinnati
provided both a source .of money and
manpower." ,
In October of '72, Chuck ap-

proached Director of Student Ac-
tivities, Mike Enderly, on the
possibility of starting a racing club.
, Enderly liked Smith's ideas and gave
his approval for the initiation of a
racing club on campus. By April of
'73, the UC Racing Team was an es-
tablishedorganization with elected
'officers, a constitution and monthly
dues.
"The officers are: president, Dan

Sybert; chief mechanic, Harley
Kaplan; treasurer, Fred Scarpelli;

, secretary, Rick Williams; and
publicity chairman, Ed West. They
"were elected On the basis of capabili-
ty, interest and knowledge. " .
The club is divided into four sub-

divisions according to interests,
These are: pit crew (a travelling team
'consisting of five or six of the more
experienced mechanics); mechanics;
body construction and public
relations personnel. Small projects'
are set up fort he various divisions to'
work en near campus. The projects
help increase the' members

. ,

. i .

knowledgeof auto mechanics.
The UC Racing Team has taken a

1970 model Formula Super Vee car
and competitively raced it in the
Sports Car Club' of America's
National road racing circuit. They
have become ,the first; and only,
university-recognized team inF 01'-

mula racing.
"We took what was considered to

be a fairly non-competitive car and
raced against.the best of Super Vee
drivers and teams. Not only that, we
raced the entire season with only $1,-
800 in expenditures:' said treasurer
Fred Scarpelli. "We relied a lot on the
knowledge and, ingenuity of Chuck
and our crew,", he added. '
In the past yearthe Club members,

working within their SUb-divisions,
were able to earn several hundred
dollars doing repair work on the
engines and bodies of cars. Their
combine-division project had sur-
prising results made possible by a
chance investment of Chuck's. He
bought a '62 Triumph for $50 and
gave it to the Club to rebuild and sell.

Any profit made in the deal could be
divided among them.
Within a few months they had

rebuilt and soldthe car for $1,000.
"We are all pretty proud of that
business transaction," admitted Fred
with a grin. "AfteT working together
on the Triumph and the race car for
so many hours, so many weeks, and
so many months, we've gotten to
know each other pretty well. We
work well together. Everyone knows
his job and does it." '
The Club's 38 members see little of

the actual races held in various cities
throughout the United States. To cut
down travelling expenses, Smith and
the pit crew travel to a race in a van,
pulling the race car behind them on a
trailer. '

At a typical race there are five men
in pit: chief mechanic, assistant
mechanic, timer, signaller and
loguer.
The two mechanics and Smith

must give the car a thorough ex-
amination just before a race because'
any defects they might have

'o~erlooked earlier could cause a
seriousaccident.
Dave Hardesty's job as signaller is

to keep Chuck posted on information
such as, laps completed, laps to go,
and, any hazards or' accidents im-
pairing the road ahead. He does this
by means of a largeboard; visible to
the drivers, located in every pit.

Loguer ~nd timer are responsible
for keeping an accurate minute ac-
count of the race.
A great amount of speed and preci-

sion is required of the pitcrew, An ac-
tual race may only last forty minutes
and its success depends not only on
the drivers but also their crew.

The UC Racing Team is still in its
infancy. But with the start of the 1974
'season approaching, the members
. are optimistic, President Dan Sybert
summed up their feelings when he
commented, "Although we're work-
ing under a tight budget, we have
successfully proved our potentiaLand
we'll strive to utilize that potential for
a winning season." /

Students gather for congress
Students from all parts of the

, country will be meeting in'St. Louis
from AUg. 18 to 24 for the 27th an-
nual congress of the National Stu-

, dent Association (NSA). ,
A wide variety of activities are be-

ing planned by the NSA andLarry
Friedman, NSA president, calls the
congress an "instant university," with
a multitude of information sessions.
The congress will meet at the

Chase Park Plaza, 212 N.

Kingshighway, St. Louis and travel
arrangements may be made through
the NSA's newly-formed travel
bureau.
All member colleges who have

paid dues for the 1973-74 year may be
delegates to the congress which will
hear such topics as unionism on cam-
pus, a: presentUC controversy; stu-
dent lobbying; student legal rights;
women on campus; third world
students; and financing higher educa-

tion. I

Costs for delegates, alternates and
observers from member delegations
are $125 per person. All others must
pay $200 per person. Both amounts
include late fee of $20 which was set
after, June 16.
There will be no refunds of any

registration fees if the participant
does not stay the length of the con-
gress. Meals are not included.

i "
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The .guy who steals
from people'sout boxes

By MARK FINGERMAN wanted to write things that people
wanted to read. Moores v.and

William Ruehlmannrecently Ruehlmann had been friends 'and
received his doctorate in English at columnists on The News Record.

" the University. This in itself may not
He said Clifton was never theseem like much, but considering that '

he has helped build Clifton magazine .same, but had always been good. He
from its inception in 1972 at the same said the magazine took its form from

its articles. ,'Ruehlmann said, "It'stime. ' ,
He has worked under Clifton's first, hard to say.whatClifton is, except it '

two editors, Lew Moores and Cliff magazine of general interest."
Radel. ' . He said he always liked Clifton; "I
Under Moores, he worked as the was probably-the onlyone who never

contributions editor', He said the con- thought ab9ut quitting." ,
tributions editor is "the guy who The ideas for most of his stories
steals things out of people's out box- came while he was doing his columns
es. I did it." for The News Record but they would

ForRadel he contributed his own
work for the first part of the year and
then became the contributions editor
again.
Bob Behlen, new editor of Clifton,

said, "I'm sorry he won't be around.
He said he and Moores first decid-

ed to write Clifton 'because they
wanted to write things that nobody
else would print. The two also

have been too long for a column; he
said. "
"I always wanted to doa treatment

of the city and it turned out to be
'Cincinnati Night Run: Walks on the
Queen 'City Wild Side,?' he noted.

The article was in Clifton's premiere
issue:

Ruehlmann once again walked on
the wild side in 1973 for Clifton
readers. This resulted in 'Night Run
in Newport: The Ladies, of the Cage.'

, "Moores .interviewed Matt' Koehl,
graduate student at UC. Vincent h d f the Arneri .
taught this course for three eight- ieau 0 ' the mencan NaZI Party.
week sessions, previously open to UC He said Koehl was soft-spoken and
students only. direct, "which made him that much'
The self-defense course is 15 hours, more frighrening.t'R uehlmannsaid

with 10 hours of actual workout and he and Moores spent 13 hoursediting
5 hours 'in classroom, said Linda the interview tape.
Sattem, instructor. He said he would always have fond
, Sattem taught five classes this Spr- memories of the time he has spent on
ing Quarter. The class includes the magazine. .
theory and practical application. "It' was fll11 because it gave me a
Speakers; fiim;reprints, ".laws: .and chance to' experiment with .things."
statistics are used, she added; .He viewed it as a good training
.Sattem said there have been ground.

students from ages 16 to 65 years old, He has just written a novel called
but that no one under 13 will be . Saint With A Gun, which he
allowed to participate, describes as being about private eye
Advanced classes, review and' novels. He is now writing a suspense

.practice sessions are also part of the novel of his own to be called Knife.
program., Ruehlmann said: his only major

For information and registration. obligations for the summer were to to
on both .courses; contact Women go Colorado with his wife for a while
Helping Women of Cincinnati. and look for a job.

\ ,

Auto mechanics, self defense offered

If you have ever disagreed with
musiccritics, hear their .side of the
story at four speciallectures at the
College-Conservatory of Music.

The free lectures, open to the
public, are part of the Institute on
Opera Criticism sponsored by the

~'U~rcn.!')it~~~tIFJ1!~Sc~M1W~·~Ri
daily seminars to July 27 during the
Summer Opera Season, for 8
professional critics who have won
fellowships to attend.

On Sunday; JulyZl at 4 p.m. inthe
Patricia Corbett Theater, two critics
and two artists will give a: panel dis-
cussion' on "The (unintelligible)
Critic and theIexpletive deleted) Ar-
tist." Arthur Jacobs, eminent British

==
~
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16 - 'Speight Jenkins, music critic
for the Opera News and New York
Post will' speak on "Wagner's Ring
Cycle" at 4 p.m. in the CCM Baur
Room.
James Chute will .perform a

Masters Recitai on organ at 8 p.m. in
the CCMRecital Hall.
17 - Chess Club at University
YMCA at 270 Calhoun Street at '7
p.m.
18 - Congress of Strings in Corbett
Auditorium at 8 p.m. .
19 ~ "The Seventh Seal" will be
shown in Great Hall at 7 p.rn. Admis-
sion charge.
20 - Jean Smith will give a Senior
Recitalon the oboe at 2:30 p.m. in the
CCM Baur Room.
21 - British author and critic Arthur
Jacobs will moderate a panel discus-
sion on "The Critic and the Artist" at
4 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium.
Jarielle Gelfand will give a Masters

Recital on piano at 4 p.m. in the
CCM Recital Hall.
Stuart Brown will give a Senior

Recital as tenor at Sp.m. in the CCM
Recital Hall.
The Queen City Balladeers at Un-

iversity YMCA at 270· Calhoun
Street at 7 p.m.
22 - Beginners Dance Class at Un-
iversity YMCA at 270 Calhoun
Street at 7:30 p.m. Admission charge.
23- Advanced Dance Class at Un-
iversity YMCA at 270 Calhoun.
Street at 7:30 p.m. Admission charge.
24 ~ Chess Club at University
YMCA at 270 Calhoun Street at 7
p.m.
26 - Ferdinand Roten Exhibit in
Faculty Lounge from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. i
"Seven Year Itch" will be shown in

Great Hall at 7 p.m. Admission
'charge. .

UC Summer Chorus at Corbett
Auditorium at 8 p.rn,
28 - Queen City Balladeers at Un-
iversity YMCA at 270 Calhoun
Street at7 p.m.
29 - Classes end for 2nd Summer
Term.
Summer School Open House in

JULY

The Women's Affairs Council in
conjunction with Women Helping
Women of Cincinnati .are offering

critic of the London Sunday Times, Auto Mechanics/Consumer Protec-
will be moderator, assisted by Martin tion and Self Defense classes during
Bernheimer, critic of the Los Angeles the summer open to the entire. com-

? Times, Gail Stockholm, critic ofthe munity. .
Cincinnati Enquirer, Hugo Weisgall, The Auto Mechanics workshop
noted composer and 'conductor, and features an eight week' course in-
another artist to be announced. cI u ding both. classroom and
, .Jacobs will conduct two additional .workshop experience" ~s.wellasa
lectures. On Monday, July 22 at 4 behirid-the-'scenesclo6kfit the op~ra"
p.m..in the Patricia Corbett Theater, . tion of a modern service station. '
he will speak on "Mozart's Operas." The course is specifically designed
The following day, at 8 p.m. in Cor-for beginners, using language and
bett Auditorium, the subject is techniques that can be easily un-
"Don't Shoot the Music Critic!" dersrood, said Bob Vincent, instruc-
Hugo Weisgall will give the view- tor of the course. All students will

point ofthe composer and conductor have a chance to work on their own
at toe final lecture on Thursday, July cars, he added.
25 at 4 p.m. in the Baur Room. The Vincent .is a mechanic with six
topic is "The Dramatic Element in" years experience in both domestic
Verdi." and foreign cars and is presently a'

Faculty Lounge from 8:30 a.m. to
10:30 a.m.
'30 - Exams for 2nd Summer Term.
31 - Exams for 2nd Summer Term.

Registration for the 3rd Summer
Term.
Chess Club at University YMCA

at 270 Calhoun Street at 7 p.m.
UC Summer Band at Corbett

Auditorium at 8 p.m.

L - Classes begin for 3rd' Summer
Term.

Congress .of Strings Concert at
Corbett Auditorium at - P. M.
2-"007 Casino Royale" at Great
. Hall at 7 p.m. Admission charge.

•

3 - Queen City Invitational Drum &
Bugle Corps Championships. Ad-
mission charge. ,
4-Queen City Balladeers at Univer-
sity YMCA at 270 Calhoun S,treet at
7·p.m. '
8 - Congress of Strings Faculty
Recital at Corbett Auditorium at 8
p.m.
9 - Film "Seven Shorts" at Great
Hall at 7 p.m.. \ ,.
II -:- Queen CIty Balladeers at' Un-
iversity YMCA at 270 Calhoun
Street at 7 p.rn.
14 -:- Chess club at University
YMCA at 270 Calhoun Street at 7
p.m.
'15 - Congress of Strings Concert at
Corbett Auditorium at 8 p.rn.
17 '- Classes end for Summer
Quarter. ,
18 -,-' School of Aquatic Leadership
. at Schmidlapp and Laurence pools at
8:30 a.m. (runs through August 25)
Queen City Balladeers at Universi-

ty YMCA at 270 Calhoun Street at 7
p.m.
19 - Exams begin for Summer
Quarter. .
20 - Classes end for 3rd Summer
term.
Summer School open house at

Faculty Lounge from 8:30 - 10:30
a.m.
21 - Exams for 3rd Summer term
Chess Club at University YMCA

at 270 Calhoun Street at 7 p.m.
22 - Exams for 3rd Summer term
23 - Summer Commencement at
Fieldhouse .
25 ....:....Queen City Balladeers at Un-
iversity YM<;:A at 270 Calhoun
Street at 7 p.m,'
27 -College of Law orientation in
Great Hall at 2 p.m.

Cliftori, magazine of the Universi-
ty of Cincinnati, currently is accep-
ting articles for its fall issue to be
published in mid-October.
The deadline for investigative

reporting and feature articles, book
and record reviews, fiction, satire,
poetry and photographic essays is
August 26. ' .
Those interested should contact

Bob Behlen in the Clifton office (232
TUC,475-2748).

play in the main lobby of DAA from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The ceramics are
glass enclosed and purchasers are
referred to room 103 for more infor-
mation.

The Intramural Department is
willing to sponsor interdepartmental
games throughout the summer. For
further information, call Jack Perry,
director:of summer intramurals, 205
Laurence Hall, 475-5706.

•
Competition for the Fulbright-

Hays grants for overseas study in
1975-76 is now opened to all U.S.
citizens who will have a Bachelor's
degree or its equivalent before the'
beginning date of the grant.
Approximately 570. grants are

available. Preference will be given to
candidates between 20 and '35 years
of age who have not had prioroppor-
tunity to study abroad. Proficiency in
the language of the intended host
country will also be-considered .

Information and application
forms may be obtained in, 305
Physics.' The deadline. date for
applications is October 10, 1974.

•
Clifton, the magazine of the Un-

iversity of Cincinnati, currently is on
sale for 50 cents at the TUC conces-
sion stand and the campus
bookstore.
Published .by students, the

I magazine contains articles' on abor-
tion in Cincinnati,the unsuccessful
s.ec o n d district congressional
primary campaign of Jon Reich and
racial discrimination in sports.

•

MISC.
A sale of ceramics made by fine

arts graduate assistants Jonathan
Fink and Kevin Booher are on dis-
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